
Keena is an industry leader in performing thorough and efficient 

data conversions. We work closely with the key stakeholders 

in your organization to make sure your EHR conversion and 

data migration project is a success, so your team can focus on 

continuing to deliver excellent patient care without disruption.

EHR Integration 
Our conversion solutions team works with all of your existing 

patient data to convert, migrate, and then provide easy access 

to current and archived patient information. We leverage 

advanced technology, maintain strong relationships with leading 

EHR/PM vendors, and utilize our extensive conversion library 

to get your new systems online quickly, accurately, and with 

minimal expense. Over the years we have performed hundreds 

of conversion on most every EHR platform, and our time-tested 

approach guarantees the best result for your new EHR and your 

practice.

OPTIMIZE THE VALUE  
OF YOUR NEW SYSTEM

An End-To-End Data  
Management Solution
Solving many challenges as practices 

migrate or consolidate systems.

Master Patient Index 
Eliminate duplicate patient 

records across all EHR and  

PM Systems.

Data Migration Services 
Convert and migrate EHR  

and PM data into your  

new system.

Archival Records 
Archive and access  

legacy patient clinical  

and financial records.

Records Release 
Quick and easy output  

and release of patient  

records.

Accurate and efficient
healthcare data conversions

EHR Conversions

550
Large and small data extraction 

and conversion projects

65
Leading EHR and PM vendors 

and systems converted

300M
Combined healthcare 

charts converted

Our EHR Conversion History
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Eliminate Duplicate Patient Records  
Before Conversion 
Problems associated with duplicate patient records is an on-going

challenge, especially during conversions. Prior to your data migration

we quickly assess how big your duplication count problem actually 

is for your organization. Then we employ a sophisticated merge 

patient cleanup process. And, since the duplicate patient challenge 

never goes away we can serve as your on-going duplicate patient 

management solution. 

Patient Data Archival 
LiveArchive provides access to all archived healthcare records  

in anintegrated suite of healthcare archival applications. Providers 

and staff use LiveArchive to access and interact with legacy clinical 

and financial information through interactive dashboards.

LiveArchive Clinical 
Archives clinical data from one or multiple Electronic Health  

Record systems into a single data warehouse. The LiveArchive 

database provides storage, display, and reporting capabilities for 

discrete data such as population health, meaningful use, compliance 

and MSSP reporting. Easily search and retrieve archived documents  

for reference, compliance and release of records.

LiveArchive Financial 
Moves your legacy financial data to LiveArchive and allows  

you to continue invoicing and managing collections from your  

financial archive.

SYSTEMS WE WORK WITH 

Abraxas

Advanced Data Systems

Allscripts Practice Management

Allscripts Professional EHR

Altera TouchWorks

Amazing Charts

Athena

Care360

CareGiver

Cerner

Chart Logic

ChartWare

CureMD

eClinicalWorks (eCW)

eMD’s

EPIC

Greenway Intergy

Greenway Prime Suite

Health McKesson

Medent

MediNotes

MedPlexus

Meditech

Meridian

MicroMD

Mosaic

Mysis EHR

Mysis Vision

NextGen

Paragon

PenChart

Practice Partners

Practice Studio

SOAP Notes

SRS

STI ChartMaker

Contact Keena to inquire 
about data conversions  
with your EHR of choice

Email:  
sales@keenahealth.com

Call: 
315.707.7843

https://keenahealth.com/

